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Brittle compressive failure of ice: proportional straining
vs proportional loading
E.M. SCHULSON, D. ILIESCU
Thayer School of Engineering, Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire 03755-8000, USA
E-mail: erland.schulson@dartmouth.edu
ABSTRACT. Proportional straining experiments have been performed on columnar-grained S2 fresh-
water ice biaxially compressed across the columns at –108C at a strain rate of (4.51.5)10–3 s–1. The
results are compared with those obtained earlier (Iliescu and Schulson, 2004) from the same kind of
material deformed to terminal failure under the same conditions, but through proportional loading. The
exercise shows that the biaxial strength is practically independent of the path taken, at least under low
confinement where Coulombic shear faulting limits terminal failure. First-year sea ice is expected to
exhibit the same behavior.
1. INTRODUCTION
The biaxial compressive stress state that develops within the
arctic sea-ice cover during winter (Richter-Menge and Elder,
1998; Richter-Menge and others, 2002) could arise through
either proportional loading or proportional straining, or
through a combination of loading paths. Along the first, the
less compressive or minor principal stress, 2, is proportional
to themore compressive ormajor principal stress, 1, through
a constant of proportionality, R, that defines the loading path
in principal stress space, i.e. R ¼ 2=1. Along the second
path, the minor principal strain, "2, is proportional to the
major principal strain, "1, through a constant of proportion-
ality, , that defines the straining path in principal strain
space. Were the ice to behave in a purely elastic manner and
were the elastic properties to be isotropic within the loading
plane (as they are for S2 ice, described below), the two paths
would be related through Hooke’s law for isotropic materials,
namely  ¼ R  ð Þ= 1 Rð Þ where  is Poisson’s ratio.
However, the behavior of interest in relation to the structural
integrity of a floating ice sheet is not purely elastic: an
abundance of cracks and faults at many scales populates the
winter cover (Kwok, 2001; Marsan and others, 2004;
Schulson, 2004) and contributes to its deformation; and
viscous processes may operate as well, as evident from creep
buckling. The question thus arises: does the biaxial compres-
sive strength depend upon the path taken to terminal failure?
We present here the results of a series of experiments
designed to address this issue. We limit our attention to
brittle behavior (i.e. to the kind that ice exhibits when
rapidly compressed) and focus specifically on the regime of
lower confinement where failure occurs through the
nucleation, growth and interaction of secondary cracks that
ultimately lead to the development of one or more
Coulombic shear faults (Schulson and others, 1999; Ren-
shaw and Schulson, 2001; Schulson and others, in press).
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
In recent work (Schulson and others, in press) we presented
the complete failure envelope for first-year S2 sea ice, as
measured through R-type loading of test specimens
harvested from the winter cover of 2003 on the Beaufort
Sea. While performing that work, we consumed all of the
material we had harvested. Thus, we could not perform
 tests on the same ice. However, upon comparing the sea-
ice envelope with one we had previously generated through
R-loading (Iliescu and Schulson, 2004) of fresh-water ice of
similar growth texture and grain-size, we found that the
strength and the failure modes of the two materials were
practically indistinguishable under the conditions examined
(–108C, major principal strain rate of 0.5–1.010–2 s–1).
Therefore, we performed a series of  tests using S2 fresh-
water ice, and then compared these results to those obtained
earlier from the R tests on this material.
We produced the ice by unidirectionally freezing Han-
over tap water, following the procedure described by Iliescu
and Schulson (2004). The material consisted of columnar-
shaped grains elongated in the growth direction, of average
column diameter 62mm. Thin-section analysis (Iliescu
and Schulson 2004) revealed that the crystallographic c axes
of the individual grains were confined more or less to the
horizontal plane of the parent ice sheet, but randomly
oriented within this plane, in keeping with the microstruc-
ture of S2 ice (Michel and Ramseier, 1971). From the parent
sheet, we prepared plate-shaped specimens of dimensions
152mm152mm25mm. The long axis of each grain
was perpendicular to the larger faces of the specimens.
We performed the experiments at –108C. The specimens
were deformed by compressing in two orthogonal directions
across the columns, using the same multiaxial loading
system used during the earlier work. Across-column
displacements were measured using two calibrated extens-
ometers mounted on J-shaped canes that were attached to
solid brass loading platens. (A more desirable procedure
would have been to attach displacement gauges directly to
the ice.) The major strain rate was _"1 ¼ (4.51.5)10–3 s–1.
We set the minor strain rate to be a fixed proportion of the
major rate. Over the course of the experiments, we varied
the straining path over the range 1 <  < 0,where the
strain ratio was determined from the total strains.
We calculated the elastic component of strain using
Hooke’s law (taking Young’s modulus to be E ¼ 10GPa and
Poisson’s ratio to be  ¼ 0:3 (Gammon and others, 1983)),
and then subtracted this component from the total strain to
obtain the inelastic strain. The ratio of the inelastic strain
components at terminal failure was greater than the ratio of
the total components: generally inelastic  1:5total. We
attribute this difference mainly to the development of cracks
preferentially aligned along the direction of shortening and
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parallel to the columnar-shaped grains and thus to the
attendant increase in lateral displacement. Viscous flow may
also have contributed to the difference, although to a degree
we did not assess. In analyzing the results, however, we
simply used the total strain, because we measured it.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ice exhibited brittle behavior over all  paths; that is, the
applied stress, after increasing more or less linearly with
increasing strain, dropped suddenly as terminal failure set in.
Failure occurred once the ice had shortened by 0.15–0.3%,
through the development of a Coulombic fault inclined at
 ¼ 27 3 to the direction of shortening, just as it did under
proportional loading. Several small load drops (10% of
load) usually preceded terminal failure and corresponded to
the initiation of secondary cracks, beginning once the load
reached about one-half the terminal limit. The secondary
cracks were oriented along the direction of shortening and
parallel to the columns. Occasionally, a larger drop (20–
30%) preceded terminal failure, after which the load
increased but to a level lower than the pre-drop level. We
took the terminal failure stress to be the highest value of 1
registered during each experiment, and this we termed the
strength of the ice. (This definition of strength is to be distin-
guished from the so-called differential strength, a term used
in rock mechanics and defined as the difference between
the maximum and minimum principal stress at failure.)
The strength showed essentially negligible correlation
(r2 ¼ 0.12) with the applied strain ratio (Fig. 1). Instead, it
correlated quite well (r2 ¼ 0.82) with the confining stress
at terminal failure (Fig. 2). This behavior is not surprising.
The theory of brittle compressive failure under low confine-
ment (Horii and Nemat-Nasser, 1985; Ashby and Hallam,
1986; Renshaw and Schulson, 2001) dictates that failure
evolves through a combination of frictional sliding across
deformation-induced cracks plus initiation and propagation
of secondary cracks along the direction of shortening,
implying that strength depends sensitively upon confining
stress. Generally, the evolution of deformation damage is
somewhat variable from specimen to specimen, so the
resulting lateral displacement is variable as well. Thus, when
deformed along a prescribed  path, some specimens
develop relatively few cracks and so experience little
induced lateral confining stress; others develop a greater
crack density and thus experience greater induced confining
stress. As a result, the brittle compressive strength is
expected to vary rather widely for a given value of , as
observed from Figure 1.
Figure 2 shows that within the scatter in the data, and
with the exception of 3 outlying points (out of 23), the
strength measured under proportional straining, at least
under the range of low confinement considered in these
studies, appears to be practically indistinguishable from the
strength previously measured for the same kind of ice
deformed under proportional loading at the same tempera-
ture and strain rate (Iliescu and Schulson, 2004). In other
words, if there is an effect of the path taken to terminal
failure, it is a small one.
Our finding, of course, applies specifically to the
behavior of S2 fresh-water ice. However, we expect that it
also applies to first-year sea ice that possesses the same
growth texture. This we base on the fact that the failure
envelopes and the failure modes of the two materials,
provided they have a similar grain-size, are essentially
indistinguishable, at least at –108C, as already mentioned.
4. CONCLUSION
From experiments on the brittle failure of columnar-grained
S2 fresh-water ice compressed across the columns at –108C
at a strain rate of (4.5 1.5)10–3 s–1, we conclude that the
Fig. 1. Graph of terminal failure stress vs applied strain ratio for S2
columnar-grained fresh-water ice of 6 2mm column diameter de-
formed through proportional straining across the columns at –108C
at a strain rate (along the direction of shortening) of 4.5 1.5 s–1.
Fig. 2. Graph of terminal failure stress vs confining stress for the
material described in Figure 1, showing data obtained through
proportional straining tests (; closed symbols) and data obtained by
Iliescu and Schulson (2004) through proportional loading (R; open
symbols). (Note that Figure 1 contains four fewer points than this
figure because lateral strains were not recorded in four tests.)
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biaxial strength of the material along paths of proportional
straining is practically indistinguishable from the biaxial
strength along paths of proportional loading, at least under
low confinement where terminal failure along either path is
limited by Coulombic shear faulting.
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